INTRODUCTION

Incoherent or Thomson scattering is a powerful tool for numerous investigations of the upper atmosphere [see
. Recently, additional interest was given to the contribution of large radars to middle atmosphere studies between 10-km and 100-km altitude [see Harper and Gordon, 1980] . In particular, measurements by Harper [1978] indicate that an ion component of the incoherent scatter spectrum is observable below 80-km altitude, where negative ions progressively become dominant.
The continuum theory of Tanenbaurn [1968] for a collisiondominated incoherent scatter spectrum has been modified by Mathews [1978] and by Fukuyarna and Kofrnan [1980] to include the effects of negative ions. Hydrodynamic equations used by these authors are essentially identical to the equations adopted by Tanenbaurn [1968] . The major difference comes from the introduction of a continuity, momentum, and energy equation for a negative ion, and following the arguments of Dougherty and Farley [1960] , the spectrum is considered as a result of thermal fluctuations of the ambient electrons. Continuity equations are, however, written without production or loss terms.
When electron thermal fluctuations are present, it is conceivable that such fluctuations also induce fluctuations of the production and loss terms. In the present paper these terms are kept in the continuity equations for the three charged species, and a matrix formulation is developed to investigate which effect can produce results on the incoherent scatter cross section. Since production and loss terms depend on physical mechanisms influencing the lower D region, it is necessary to have a quantitative evaluation for the various production or loss rates which are proportional to charged particle concentrations. An equivalent ionospheric model is therefore constructed in section 2 by using the signal flow graph theory developed by Wisernberg and Kockarts [1980] . With such a model, a theoretical expression is deduced for the incoherent scatter cross section in section 3, and this expression reduces to the results of Mathews [1978] and Fukuyarna and Kofrnan [1980] height region below 75 km. Since the enhancement essentially depends on the ratio between negative ions and electrons, it can be concluded that mesospheric incoherent scatter observations provide an excellent tool for the determination of the negative ion abundance.
EQUIVALENT IONOSPHERIC MODE•
More than 100 ion-neutral reactions involved in the construction of a detailed theoretical model of the terrestrial D region lead to several types of negative and positive ions. Incoherent scatter theory is, however, more tractable if only three types of charged particles are to be considered. It is therefore useful to reduce a multicomponent model to an equivalent model which consists of electrons e, positive ions X +, and negative ions X-. Such a reduction is rather easy when the detailed model is constructed by using a signal flow graph technique as described by Wisernberg and Kockarts [1980] . 
where 2, --n_/ne. The net electron production rate (8) is also equal to the total electron loss rate resulting from processes (2) and (4). The effective electron loss rate Le is therefore given by Le----' ¾eT(e,--,lv)/ne --ae n+ T{e,-•m. Using (6), (7), (9), and (11), one obtains the numerical values for Le, L_, and ae given in Table 1 , which also provides the external input ¾e at 5-km height intervals in the lower ionosphere. The average ion-ion neutralization rate a_ is not given in Table 1 , since all % ion-ion neutralization rates were taken equal to 6 x 10 -8 cm 3 s -• in the Wisemberg and Kockarts model, leading therefore to a height-independent value a_ ------6 X 10 -8 cm 3 s -•. Table 2 gives the neutral temperature Tn, the electron concentration ne, the ratio X --n_/ne, and the mean molecular masses rn+ and rn_ for positive and negative ions, respectively. The last two quantities are given since they are necessary for computing incoherent scatter cross sections. All values in Tables 1 and 2 
The ratio X between negative ions and electrons is obtained from ( 
When numerical values are introduced in (13) or (14), it appears that an excellent approximation of 2• is given by
• --Le/L_ --n_/ne (15)
Such an expression indicates that the ratio 2• is mainly controlled by electron attachment and detachment processes and that recombination processes play a negligible role. This property will be used in the numerical computation of the incoherent scatter cross section which is derived in the following section. Table 1 . At 50-kin altitude the electron effective lifetime is of the order of 2 x 10 -2 s, whereas it reaches a value of the order of 100 s at 80-kin altitude. In order to investigate the effect of thermally induced chemical fluctuations, we start from the 13-moment approximation of the conservation equation [Schunk, 1975 [Schunk, , 1977 . When charged particles essentially exchange energy with the ambient neutral components and when magnetic field effects and Joule heating are negligible, the continuity momentum and energy equations can be written for each s-type ionized component as follows: where ns is the s-type particle concentration, us is its drift velocity, and Ps and Ls are the production and loss rates, respectively. In the momentum equation, Ps --n•KTs is the scalar pressure of the s-type particle with temperature Ts, mass ms, and electrical charge qs' F s is any external force acting on the s-type particle, E is the electric field, •sn is the viscosity coefficient of species s in the neutral gas n with drift velocity temperature Tn, and mean molecular mass mn. The thermal conductivity •sn refers to interactions between charged particles and the ambient neutral gas, and •tsn is the electron or ionneutral momentum transfer collision frequency. We follow the technique of Tanenbaum [1968] Maxwell's equation relating the displacement current to the current density is used in the same way as Tanenbaum [1968] for expressing the electric field in the momentum equation 
CONSERVATION EQUATIONS AND INCOHERENT
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